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SHOW AND SMELL
By Josie Wert
CAST: Jeremy, Amelia, Lucy, Jane, Teacher, Nurse, Colton, Max, Trixie, Hallie, Teacher’s Aide, Cop
PROPS: Sock, baseball, cloth napkins, microphone, karate uniform, Beanie Baby,
[Teacher is sitting at desk stage right. Jeremy stands stage left. Students enter one by one stage left.]

TEACHER: All right, Jeremy. What did you bring for show and tell?
JEREMY: I brought this baseball that was autographed!
TEACHER’S AIDE: Very nice, Jeremy. Who was it autographed by?
JEREMY: My Little League coach.
TEACHER: And why is it special to you?
JEREMY: It’s not. My mom said to bring it. [exits]
[Amelia enters holding cloth napkins]
AMELIA: [Talks really snotty] These are my great grandma’s cloth napkins and I had to bring them
because my dad said they were important to our family.
TEACHER: Those are very nice, Amelia. But didn’t you just say they were important?
AMELIA: What’s that got to do with it?
TEACHER: Why are they so dirty if they’re important?
AMELIA: You’ve never met my uncles. [flips hair and exits stage]
LUCY: [Enters stage holding Beanie Baby] Today I brought my favorite stuffed animal and his name
is Bruno.
TEACHER’S AIDE: Well… he’s very, um, unique.
LUCY: Oh yeah, he is. I had to wash him because he fell in the toilet.
TEACHER’S AIDE: O-kay… why does he have marker all over him?
LUCY: Those are his tattoos. Recently he went through a mid-life crisis. [curtsies and exits]
[Teacher and Teacher’s Aide exchange bewildered glances. Jane enters holding sheet of paper]
JANE: Today I brought my award from last year.
TEACHER’S AIDE: What’s it an award for?
JANE: For being so good at the doctor’s office.

TEACHER: Doesn’t every kid get that award?

